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WEMU goes over goal in
annual fall fund-raiser
EMU's public radio station,
WEMU-FM (89.1), exceeded its
goal by seven percent and raised
$34,935 during its annual fall fund
raiser held Oct. 28-Nov. 6.
The station had hoped to raise
$32,500 and receive 891 pledges. In
addition to exceeding its financial
goal, the station also went over its
pledge goal for a total of 906
received over the 10-day period.
··we're very pleased because we
went over our goals and (the cam
paign) ran really smoothly," said
Bill Humphries, manager of
marketing and development at
WEMU. "We wish our fund-raisers
could always go like this one did."
The average pledge during the
campaign was $38 and 34 percent
of the pledges made were by first
time contributors. "That's a very
good figure," Humphries said.
WEMU receives 49 percent of its
annual funding from the University,
25 percent from the Corp. for
Public Broadcasting and a small
state allocation and raises the other
25 percent through fund-raisers,
other donations and program
underwriters.
The station's total fund-raising

goal this year is $126,000, which
Humphries is confident it will
achieve. "We always shoot for 85
percent of the money pledged ac
tually coming in, so if it does,
we'll be in good shape," he said.
The station holds two on-air
fund-raisers each year, in the fall
and spring. While this fall's drive
lasted 10 days. station officials plan

to shorten the 1989 spring drive to
four or five days.
"We just want to give our on-air
people a break," Humphries said.
"Ten days is a long haul and a lot
of work, but that's public radio."
WEMU has a jazz format,
features National Public Radio pro
gramming and has approximately
24,000 listeners.

EMU symphony orchestra
to perform Dec. ! in Pease
EMU's Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Russell
Reed, will perform Saturday, Dec.
3, at 7:30 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
W hitney Prince, associate pro
fessor of percussion in EMU's
Music Department, will be the
featured soloist with Darius
Milhaud's Concerto for Percussion.
Prince, who currently is vice presi
dent of the Michigan Chapter of the
Percussive Arts Society, also serves
as associate director of bands at
EMU. He has performed with the
Detroit Chamber Winds, Ann

Arbor Chamber Orchestra and the
Plymouth Symphony.
The EMU Symphony Orchestra
wi!I perform works of Mozart,
lbert and Three Dance Episodes
from Leonard Bernstein's "On the
Town."
The concert will be presented in
conjunction with a high school
string workshop sponsored by the
Music Department. The workshop
will feature clinics, rehearsals and
recitals taught by members of the
EMU music faculty. The high
school students will perform three
Continued on page 4

Madrigal Singers to
perform Dec. 2: 3 and 13
The EMU Madrigal Singers.
under the direction of Music Pro
fessor Emily Lowe. will perform at
an Elizabethan Wassail Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 2-3. sponsored by
the Ann Arbor Society for Creative
Anachronism at 7 p.m. in EMU's
McKenny Union Ballroom.
The Madrigal Singers also will
perform a holiday concert Tuesday.
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. at Holy Trinity
Chapel. 511 W. Forest in Ypsilanti.
The Wassail will feature a tradi
tional holiday feast served by peo
ple dressed to represent the 16th
century. Members of the fictitious
Duke of Kirkleigh's Court will cir
culate among guests. acting in
character. and will discuss topics of
the day. perhaps engaging in sword
fights and romantic triangles.
In addition to the EMU Madrigal
Singers. other entertainment at the
Wassail will include minstrels. dan
cing. other period music and
juggling.
The cost is $37 per person. or
$32 per person for groups of six or
more.
Tickets arc available at the
Michigan Union Ticket Office and
all Ticket Master outlets. or by

Campus Capsules_________
WEMU To Broadcast
Ktnnedy Special

EMU's public radio station,
WEMU-FM (89.1), will air a
special program examining the life
of President John. F. Kennedy,
Tuesday, Nov. 21, the 25th anni
versary of Kennedy's assassination.
The three-hour program, with a
national call-in segment, will air
from 9 a.m. to noon. Hosted by
Diane Rehn of WAMU in Washing
ton, D.C., with guest commentator
Daniel Schorr from National Public
Radio, the first hour of the show
will look at the Kennedy legacy. In
the second hour, experts will
discuss theories on the assassina
tion and, in the third hour, listeners
nationwide will be able to call in to
share their own recollections of the
Kennedy era.
The telephone number for the na
tional call-in segment is
1-800-433-8850.

Student Affairs Committee
To Meet Nov. 29

Although there is no meeting of
the EMU Board of Regents sche
duled this month, the Student Af
fairs Committee of the board will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 3 p.m.
in McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
Discussion topics for that
meeting will include International
Affairs; Creating a Supportive En
vironment for Minorities; 1989-90
Student Tuition and Fees; and Col
lege of Business Parking Fees.
The meeting is open to the
public.

'Roast' And Dinner To
Honor Rev. Delaney

Rev. Lawrence P. Delaney,
departing pastor at Holy Trinity
Chapel, will be honored at an all
campus afternoon "roast," and

evening dinner, Wednesday, Dec. 7,
on the EMU campus.
Delaney has served at the chapel,
which is adjacent to EMU, since
1975. W hile at Holy Trinity, he
worked with many EMU students
and established a pre-marriage pro
gram and hunger coalition.
The all-campus coffee and
"roast" from 9:30 a.m. to II a.m.
in the Huron Hideaway is free and
open to all students, faculty and
staff.
The dinner, which is open to
friends and colleagues of Delaney,
will begin at 7 p.m. in Room C of
Hoyt Dining Center with a recep
tion preceding the dinner at 6:15
p.m. The cost of the dinner is $25
per person, which includes a con
tribution for a gift for the pastor.
Reservations for the dinner must
be made by Wednesday, Nov. 30.
For more information, call Glen
na Frank Miller at 7 3- 045.

Staff Benefits Must Be
Notified of Dental Coverage
For Older Dependents

Faculty and staff members with
children over age 19 must notify
the Benefits Office of their intent to
continue dental coverage for those
dependents.
Those dependents eligible for
dental benefits must be dependent
for principal support as defined by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code and
not be over the age of 25.
Dependents over age 25 are eligible
only if they are incapable of self
support because of physical or
mental incapacity.
A memo has been sent to faculty
and staff affected by these rules.
The memo must be returned to the
Benefits Office, 301 King Hall, by
Dec. 9 to ensure continued
coverage.

Failure to complete and return
the memo will result in the depen
dent's removal from coverage effec
tive Dec. 31.

Four-year Scholarship
Competition Announced

EMU will host its fourth
Presidential/Congressional Scholar
ship competition Sat., Jan. 21, on
the EMU campus.
The competition, open to high
school seniors, is for five full-ride,
four-year EMU scholarships valued
at $20,000 each. Each includes
money for tuition, fees, books and
room and board.
The daylong competitive ex
amination, consisting of objective
and essay questions, may be taken
by seniors who have a 3.5 high
school grade point average and at
least a 24 American College Test
or 1050 Scholastic Aptitude Test
score.
For those test takers who finish
in the top one hundred, a Regents
Scholarship of $1,500 will be
awarded. All others will receive a
$1,000 Recognition of Excellence
Award.
To register for the competition,
students must apply for admission
to EMU, pay a $20 pay a $20 non
refundable test fee, fill out the
scholarship form, produce their
transcripts from high school and
have evidence of their ACT or SAT
scores, all no later than Thursday,
Jan. 5.
In addition, a parents program is
scheduled the day of the test for
parents who accompany their sons
or daughters to campus.
For more information. call David
Placey at 7-2222.
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Faculty Awards
Ceremony Is Nov. 30

The Division of Academic Af
fairs will host its annual Faculty
Awards Ceremony Wednesday, Nov.
30, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the
Ballroom of McKenny Union.
The 1988 Distinguished Faculty
Award winners will be announced
at 4 p.m., followed by the reci
pients of the Scholarship and
Artistic Recognition Awards.
A reception will follow the
awards presentation at 5 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Upward Bound To
Host Workshop

The Upward Bound Project at
EMU will host a workshop titled
"How to Become the Person You
Want to Be" Saturday, Dec. 3, at
10:30 a.m. in Room IOI Mark Jef
ferson Science Building.
The workshop is free and open to
the public.

EMU Professor To Lead
lrip To New York City

Dr. Russ Ogden, EMU professor
of business and industrial educa
tion, will lead a package trip to
New York City Friday through Sun
day, Jan. 6-8.
The $399 per person price in
cludes round trip airfare, two nights
double occupancy hotel accom
modations, transportation to and
from the hotel, taxes and tickets to
"Les Miserables."
Tickets also will be available to
purchase for "Cats," "42nd
Street," and "Starlight Express."
The trip is being handled by
Lovejoy-Tiffany and Associates
Travel Specialists.
For more information, call
995-1066 or 482-0290.

calling 763-TKTS.
For more information, call Mary
Greiner at 481-1256.
This year's Dec. 13 Madrigal
concert marks the return of EMU's
Madrigal Singers to their former
tradition of holding a seasonal con
cert. For the past four years, the
Madrigals have hosted a Renais
sance Banquet to commemorate the
holiday season.
The concert will include tradi
tional 16th century fall and seasonal
selections and 20th century pieces
that closely resemble the 16th cen
tury style. Works of Galvieli.
Costeley. Gesualdo, Jannequin and
Handt will be featured.
The central selection of the
Chautauqua Psalms. composed by
Anthony Iannaccone. EMU pro
fessor of music. also will be per
formed. The piece, which is
dedicated to the memory of Anne
Frank and her family. is described
as "a statement of the inex
tinguishable optimism of the human
spirit, of hope persistently rising
from the ashes of despair."
The Dec. 13 concert is free and
open to the public.

Transition
office
established
EMU President John W. Porter
has established a transition office
at 2835 Carpenter Road, Suite 2,
in Ann Arbor. Virginia Sutter,
interim administrative associate,
also is assigned to the transition
office. The telephone number is
677-2335.
Executive Vice President Roy
Wilbanks has moved into 143
Pierce Hall. Wendy Sparks will
continue to serve as his secretary.
Other staff in the office include
Kathleen D. Tinney, director of
University Communications, Dr.
John Burkhardt, director of
Institutional Advancement,
Donna Lobestael, senior secretary
and Charlene Hunt, senior
secretary. The telephone number
is 487-2211.
The Board of Regents Office is
located in 141 Pierce Hall,
formerly the University Relations
Office. Melonie Colaianne is
associate executive vice president
and secretary to the Board of
Regents. Also working in that
office are Charlotte Atkins, senior
secretary, Janetta Logan, poJicif'_s
and procedures analyst, and
Carol Smerek, temporary
secretary assigned to the
Presidential Search Committee.
The telephone number is 4872420.
The purpose of establishing a
transition office, Porter said, was
to enable the executive vice
president to begin to assume the
responsibilities associated with
operating the University while
the president was still a vailable
for advice and consultation in
order to effect a smooth tranContinued on page 4
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Honors Program establishes
refereed journal for undergrads
By Debra Mclean
While it is the great hope of
most doctoral candidates, being
published in a refereed academic
journal is not even a consideration
for most undergraduate students.
At EMU, however, undergrad
uates have a very real opportunity
to be published in such a journal.
The Honors Program at EMU
began publishing The Honors Jour
nal in 1987 with a $1,500 grant
from the EMU Parent's Associa
tion. The annual, non-fiction jour
nal is open only to undergraduates
at EMU and publishes eight to 15
pieces each spring.
'"It's a first-class publication,"
said 1989 Editor in Chief Paulette
Lieska, a Dexter senior. "Anyone
would be very proud to be pub
lished in this journal." Lieska also
served as co-editor in chief of this
year's issue.
Among the types of work the
journal accepts are essays, research
papers, science projects, graphics,
biographies, editorials, art and
literary criticisms, photographs,
math proofs and speech and foren
sic works.
The 1988 issue features an article
on the development of Amnesty In
ternational, a lengthy research arti
cle on child neglect and a moving
personal essay by a former sailor
who, while assigned to the U.S.
Navy destroyer W hipple in 1978,
helped rescue 410 of the first Viet
namese "boat people" out of a rag
ing South China Sea.
"The opportunity for undergrads
to be published in a refereed jour
nal is quite an achievement," said
Dr. Robert Holkeboer, director of
EMU's Honors Program and facul
ty adviser to the journal.
Accordi11g to Holkeboer, The
Honors Program Journal serves an
important and unaddressed need for
EMU students. "There's probably
more non-fiction writing going on
on campus than any other kind,
and much of it goes unrecognized
because it's written for classes," he
said. "But a lot of it is very good."
Any undergraduate student at
EMU can submit work to the jour
nal. The submissions initially are
screened b:· a student editorial
board, which passes its selections

along to a faculty review board.
The faculty board, composed of
Honors Program faculty on a
rotating basis, makes the final
selections for each issue.
W hile students may submit pieces
from two to 20 pages long,
Holkeboer admits that shorter
essays have a better chance of ac
ceptance because they allow several
pieces to be published in each
issue.
Last year, more than 60 ·students
submitted pieces to the journal,
from which eight were published.
This year, Holkeboer anticipates at
least 100 submissions, from which
10 to 15 will be selected .
"Our goal is to have many, many
submissions each year, so we can
choose the cream of the crop to
publish, and we want to have a
broad representation of students,"
Licska said.
While the first two issues have

A Sampling From
The 1988 Honors Journal
Using the newspaper as the primary vehicle for reporting a war,
particularly a multi-front war such as World War II, is a massive ef
fort and one fraught with inherent problems in addition to that of
timeliness. Wars are complex events; in many cases they are not
understood until long after they've been resolved . Also, the average
reporter might have no more insight or training in world affairs than
the average citizen, and will therefore produce an article that might
well be related to, but out of context with, the global picture of the
war.
-From "Shirer, Pyle, and Higgins
Three Great World War II
Correspondents" by senior Casey White.
On August 22, 1978, the crew of the U.S.S. W hipple rescued 410
Vietnamese refugees from a stormy South China Sea. The rescue was
performed without any injuries more serious than bruises. Of these
410, half were under the age of 16. As W hipple turned and dipped in
to the seas for Hong Kong, human cargo intact, an English-speaking
Vietnamese sloshed through C.I.C. on his way up to the Bridge for an
interview with the Captain. At sea for four days without food, water,
or fuel, and growing cracks in the hull, they were waiting to die.
-From "Desperation" by junior
Mark Roberts
I grew up a nerd, a smart kid that never got into the grade school
and junior high social scene. Not everyone who's smart is a nerd, bu
all nerds are smart. I was a late bloomer physically and emotionally,
and I didn't like the other kids enough to care if I was involved in
their little games, anyway. My isolation was mostly my own doing. I
stayed out of troi;ble, and for that I was a "brown noser." I never
"went" with anyone, but I did fall in love with the prettiest girls in
class. I never told anyone, of course. Nerds never do.
-From "Nerd" by freshman
Emery G. Lee

Administrators· survey
cites quality as
chief campus concern

Improving the quality of aca
demic programs at the nation's col
leges and universities is the top
priority of most institutions' chief
academic officers-ranking above
enrollment and financial support
according to Campus Trends, 1988.
The volume, released earlier this
month, is the fifth in an annual
series of surveys on campus aca
demic and administrative practices
prepared by the American Council
on Education.
Sixty-eight percent of the admin
istrators participating in the survey
named program quality as one of
the three most important challenges
facing their institutions over the
next five years. They cited strength
ening the curriculum, implementing
assessment programs, maintaining
program quality with limited re
sources, and serving new needs and
students as their main concerns.
Sixty-two percent of those polled
named enrollme[ !-particularly
maintaining enrollment levels in
light of continuing demographic
changes-as among their most im
portant challenges. Some 55 per
cent said the need for adequate
financial support is a priority.
Improving racial and ethnic di-

been typeset, layed out and printed
at University Publications on
EMU's campus, the 1989 issue will
be partially student produced,
Hclkeboer said. "We're hoping to
save a lot of money that way, and if
we realize a significant return, we
hope to publish a second issue in
1989," he said.
Some academic deans in EMU's
College of Arts and Sciences also
have donated funds for publication
of next year's issue.
Copies of the journal are
distributed free to students in the
Honors Program and faculty, and
others are sold for $2 each at
Honors Program events throughout
the year.
The journal currently is accepting
submissions for the 1989 issue. The
deadline to submit is Monday, Nov.
28, and specifications may be pick
ed up in the Honors Program Of
fice in Jones Hall.

versity, renovation of facilities, and
concerns such as faculty hiring (see
accompanying Facts in Brief chart)
and effectiveness also are viewed as
major challenges, the survey said.
Despite predictions of lower cam
pus enrollment, a majority of insti
tutions- 54 percent-reported net
increases in enrollment since 1980.
For the 1987-88 academic year,
most institutions experienced en
rollment gains, including increases
in enrollment of first-time fresh
men.
The survey also found evidence
of financial pressures on campuses.
Only 57 percent of two-year public
institutions and 67 percent of four
year public schools received in
creased revenues from state and
local governments, their main
sources of financial support. At
four of 10 independent colleges and
universities, the institution's level of
indebtedness increased in the last
year. Only about half of the col
leges reported increased income
from gift sources; less than half
reported any increased income from
endowments in the past year.
Forty-four percent of the admin
istrators considered their institu
tion's overall financial condition to

several scholarship
funds established

Several new scholarship funds
recently have been established at
EMU.
William B. Rose and 1982 alum
na Mary E. Gough-Rose of Canton
established a scholarship fund for
business students at EMU.
The $5,000 Gough-Rose Scholar
ship Fund is designed to provide
scholarships to employed junior and
senior students who are enrolled in
EMU's College of Business. Pre
ferred applicants for the scholar
ships also must either be residents
of Plymouth or Canton and have a
3.0 grade point average or be hour
ly wage employees of ARA Ground
Services Inc. and have a 2.5 GPA.
Rose currently is enrolled part
time at EMU as a senior in the
College of Business. He is
employed at ARA Ground Services.
Gough-Rose earned her master's
degree from EMU in 1982.
Sandra J. Lobbestael, a Dexter
resident who earned a master's
degree at EMU in 1966, established
a scholarship fund in her name for
chemistry students.
The $10,000 Sandra J. Lobbestael
Scholarship Fund is designed to
provide scholarships to EMU
freshmen or upperclass students
majoring in chemistry.
Lobbestael also graduated from
Vassar College in New York and is
a former Ypsilanti resident. Having
earned scholarship awards during
her own college career, she said
she was inspired to start the fund at
EMU.

To be qualified for the Lob
bestael Scholarship, students must
have a minimum 3.0 grade point
average.
The Muriel J. Gilbert Music
Scholarship Fund recently was
established.
The $20,500 fund was endowed
from the estate of Gilbert who was
a friend of the University.
The Gilbert Music Scholarships
are for full-time students studying
vocal music at EMU. They are
valued at $1,250 each and are
renewable for up to four years if
the student maintains a 3.0 grade
point average at the University.
Full-time graduate students also
are eligible for the scholarships.
Citizens Trust Bank in Ann
Arbor established the EMU
scholarship fund as executor of
Gilbert's estate.
Kenneth and Hazel Olsen of
Fowlerville established a scholar
ship fund in their names for
elementary education majors.
The $10,000 Olsen Scholarship
Fund is designed to provide
scholarships to EMU freshmen who
plan to major in elementary educa
tion, or, if none apply, music ma
jors. The Olsen Scholarship also
stipulates that recipients be
residents of Fowlerville, Howell or
Livingston County and have a
minimum 2.5 grade point average.
Hazel Olsen earned her
bachelor's degree from EMU in
1959.

some MPSERS service
credit buy-ins change
Beginning July I, 1989, the per
centage charge for some types of
MPSERS service credit buy-ins
will change. Currently, a single
percentage is used to figure cost.
For certain buy-ins purchased after
July I, 1989, a table with varying
percentage charges will be used in
stead. The percentages are based on
the member's age at the time of
purchase and retirement plan type
(Member Investment Plan or Basic
Plan).
For some members this change
will result in a lower cost while for
other members the cost will in-

crease. Members should carefully
consider and compare the cost of
buy-ins before and after July I,
1989. A member may wish to pur
chase a buy-in to qualify for retire
ment benefits at an earlier age, or
increase those benefits by increas
ing total credit, or both.
The amount charged is deter
mined by the Retirement Board as
required by law. The amounts
charged must fund the increased
benefits provided to the member
during retirement. A study com
pleted by MPSERS has shown that
Continued on page 3

FACTS IN BRIEF
Academic Disciplines
Face Faculty Shortages

Field

Faculty Shortages, 1988

• Several high-demand academic fields
Computer
59%
are facing problems in recruiting faculty,
sciences
according to Cn1111'11, Trmd, 1988. a sur
vcv of chief academic officers.
• The problem is most widespread 111
computer science. Institutions unable to
Business
find qu,1lified persons for vacant posi
tions in computer science included:
• 86 percent of doctoral universities,
32%
• 63 pt,rccnt of con1prehens1,·e un i,·er \1athematics
s1lles;
• 62 percent of baccalaurl',1 ll' colleges,
,m d
Health
• 50 percent of two-vear rnllL•ges.
professions
• In business, 4.J percent of instilutions
werl' unable to find qualified persons; 68
percent of doctoral univers1tie, and 70
percent of comprehensive univcrsllies re Engineering
ported shortages in business.
• As a further indication of a tighten
ing academic labor market, 37 percent of
10
0
40
30
20
70
60
50
institutions reported greater difficulty
Percentage of Institutions
this year than last 111 getting top appli
Unabk to Find Qualified Persons
cants to ,1ccept positions. In 1987, only 25
percent reported increased difficulty.
Source: Campus Trends, 1988. Copies of the report are available for 55
Tlus l'rofih- was compilrd l>y f/,c Alll£'ncn11 (prepaid) for ACE members and $8 for nonmembers from the Division of
Council 011 Ed11catio11's Di1•isw11 of Pol1n1 Policy Analysis and Research, American Council on Education, One
Analysis 1111d Rcsenrcl,, (202) 939-9450.
Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C. 20036.
October 3, 1988

be excellent or very good, while 18
percent gave their campuses low
ratings-fair or poor-on financial

health.
The above article was reprinted
with permission from Higher Edu-

cation and National Affairs, the
newsletter of the American Council
on Education.
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Focus on Faculty______________
Gabe Cherem promotes a new kind of tourism
By Susan Bairley
EMU's Gabriel Cherem thinks a
"h:)tel room. is a hotel room. is a
..
hotel room . but believes tourism,
at its best. is epitomized by profes
sional service. comprehensive plan
ning by professionals and a sen
,itivity to individual needs and
cultural/heritage interpretation.
As co-director of EMU's travel
and tourism program and newly
e!ected vice president of Heritage
Interpretation International, Cherem
sees himself as a " half-breed or
hybrid" of sorts in a new academic
discipline.
Before joining the EMU Geogra
phy and Geology Department facul
ty last year, Cherem worked as an
assistant professor at the University
of Idaho. University of Wisconsin
and Ohio State University and was
a visiting lecturer at EMU and
Michigan State University. He earn
ed his bachelor's, master's and doc
toral degrees in natural resources,
outdoor recreation and recreation
behavior. respectively. all from the
University of Michigan. Since 1977.
he also has run his own tourism
related consulting business. Interp
Central in Chelsea.
"I have seen this (travel and
tourism) from the other side. I've
been the traveler (at one point, log
ging 44 air trips in two years) and
the professional practitioner. That's
benefited me and continues to
benefit our students," he said.
For Cherem, the development of
travel and tourism as an academic
discipline has been long overdue.
"By some accounts, travel and
tourism is the world's number one
industry. By other accounts, it will
be by the year 2000. By whichever
account you believe, there's going
to be tremendous social impact on
this thing called 'travel and
tourism.'"
Cherem adds that unlike some
perceptions. travel and tourism is
not just "making reservations" for
people. ''As a four-year institution.
we are charged with giving our
students skills in decision making.
skills in forming visions, skills in
ethics. hospitality-person-to-person
guest hosting," he said. "What are
the everyday, every-minute skills of
being good to your guest? Of put-

Gabe Cherem, co-director of EMU's travel and tourism program,
says work in the travel industry is not just a matter of "making
reservations" for tourists, it's about providing "person-to-person
guest hosting."
ting yourself in your guest's shoes
and having empathy? What are
those skills of guest service that are
at the foundation of travel and
tourism?"
According to Cherem. one of
those basic skills is the ability to
look upon any travel or tourism
venue or event as a planned ex
perience. "Tourism is experience
planning-whether working at a
hotel or as a reservationist, a
guided-tour planner or taxicab
driver. all are not just service pro
viders, but are experience planners.
They are literally effecting. some

greatly and some in a small way.
and building up or tearing down
the tourism experience of the
guest."
Cherem is particular about refer
ring to hosts and guests when he's
talking tourism. "Client, customer.
consumer-all of those terms give
us a chance to hide, give a chance
to depersonalize and give us a
chance to think of this human being
as a unit paying us money. When
using 'guest' and 'host.' we create
the feeling that we're bringing so
meone into our home, considering
ou� workplace in travel and tourism

as our home."
Although some people may think
the service element inherent in
good tourism is subordinate.
Cherem is quick to point out that
thi!t mode of thinking is outdated.
" We're really moving into the
fourth age of human kind; the first
three being hunting and gathering.
the agricultural age and third. the
industrial revolution." Cherem said.
"In North America, Western
Europe and Japan. we are now in
the information/service age. Those
people who are really going to be
successful in this age are those who
know how to deal with information.
Ar:d those people, companies and
institutions that provide personal
services are going to be the ones
not only to survive, but be most
successful." he added.
Cherem said the real influence.
power and success in the industrial
age was in capital, with resources
and money, but that's changed.
"The real coinage of the
information/service age is going to
be the abi I ity to process informa
tion. to be gatekeepers of infor
mation and to provide personal ser
vice. Those are the people/com
panies that are going to be very
sought after. Those that buy into
the concept that service is menial
are buying into the past and are
never going to be successful,
monetarily or as growing beings, in
the age we're living in."
By Cherem's definition, the travel
and tourism professional is more
accurately an "experience
facilitator" or one who makes the
experience easier to obtain. "We
take care of all of the details that
would get in the way of the ex
perience and we leave open or en
courage all the positive events that
will build that experience, still
keeping in mind what the guest or
group wants to be easy," he said.
According to Cherem, key to
successful experience facilitation is
the ability of a host to appeal
directly to a guest's needs and these
frequently include affiliation.
escape, self-actualization. self
esteem and mastery. "If a group or
person has a high need for affil ia
tion. there are a number of options
-traveling in a group, traveling
with a group of people with like in-

Openings____ Research�-----

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day. Nov. 30. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King
Hall.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
CSAA88044 - CS-04 - £555.56 - Library Assistant II. Learning Resources
and Technology/Library
CSAA88045 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Senior Secretary, Interdisciplinary
Technology - Word processing experience
and/or ability and willingness to learn.
Wordstar preferred. Data base manage
ment and electronic spreadsheet skills.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Range),
PTAA88020 - PT-07 - $821.76 - $1.206.29 · Chemist/Programmer II.
Chemistry/Project SERAPHIM
PTAA88019 - PT-08 - $936.87 - $1.433.86 - Administrative Assistant,
College of Technology
REPOST
APAA88010 - AP-13 - $1 .783.74 - $2.909.39 - Academic Department Head.
Special Education
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Prevention of Alcohol Abuse Among
Children, Adolescents, and Young Adults
The objective of this NIH sponsored research program is to reduce the
incidence and prevalence of alcohol-related problems among youth as
measured by behavior change. Investigators may focus on one or more of
these problems, e.g . . age of onset, frequency of drinking, and alcohol
related accidents. Indirect problems associated with alcohol consumption.
such as poor school attendance, also may be considered. In addition,
changes in cognition. beliefs or expectations, and relationships to behavior
may be measured. The NIH is especially interested in applications directed
at norm-setting as a preventive intervention for children and adolescents
by: parents and families; primary care physicians and their staffs: youth
peer groups; elementary and secondary public and private systems; col
leges and universities and other community organizations.
Receipt deadlines are Feb. I. June I, Oct. I. Contact Rick Howard at
7-3090 for more information.
Community Development Work Study Program
This program provides assistance to institutional programs for
economically disadvantaged and minority students who participate in com
nrnnity development work study programs and are enrolled in full-time
graduate or undergraduate programs in community and economic develop
ment, community planning or community management, or other related
fields of study. Related fields include public administration. urban manage
ment. urban planning, and exclude social science and humanities fields
such as law, economics. psychology, education and history.
The deadline for submitting proposals is Dec. 2. 1988. Contact Cheryl
Kozel! at 7-3090 for guidelines and application materials.

terests, traveling to a place where
one can meet others with like
interests.
"That's very different from an
escape need, where someone may
setting
be working in a dense urban
f
with phones ringing of the hook
all day. Those people need to
escape where they have no phones.
aw:iy from a city. where they can
recharge that escape need and
perhaps live for two weeks in a
very isolated setting . . . if they still
like the city environment, they can
escape to a different culture-go to
Heng Kong, for example.
Cherem said the "toolbox" that
we have to give to students is the
"realization that there are hundreds
of different markets and target
groups. yet the underlying principle
is everyone is looking for ex
periences which enrich their lives.
or experiences which make the
traveling and touring worthwhile.
Are Cherem's ideas about a bet
ter mode of tourism commonplace
or pie-inthe-sky? "The vision of
where tourism can and should go is
very poorly devel.oped. Many of the
new directions (for tourism) are
evolving by some very creative peo
ple who have new ideas and who
are getting into or creating small
businessess and are part of a major
submarket," he said.
One book he sees as a must for
those interested in a better tourism
is Arthur Frommer's New World of
Travel.
"Frommer talks about the banali
ty of sightseeing, the boring com
monality of mass tourism, where a
great deal of the industry was, and
still is. stuck," Cherem said. "He
pulls together new and creative pro
grams, people and travel experi
ences from all over the world to
show the excitement that's brewing
in tourism now."
Despite his push for a new and
more cultural mode of tourism,
Cherem said the decadence of "sit
ting in a world- class hotel sipping a
martini" still has its place. "I've
done that at times, too," he said.
"But the point being. if you eat
cornflakes seven days a week, 365
days a year. you'll go stark raving
mad. What Frommer is saying is.
there are a hundred boxes of cereal
to choose from."

MPSERS
continued from page 2
a variable table provides for a
lower charge at younger ages. Pay
ment at a younger age results in a
longer MPSERS investment period
to fulfill the funding requirement.
The higher charge at an older age
is a result of a shorter investment
period to fulfill the requirement.
These charges will be reviewed i n
the fall of 1994 and adjusted up
ward or downward if necessary.
Most types of buy-ins require
that a member have 10 years of
credit before purchase may be
made. The Retirement Board is ac
ting to change this requirement. A
notice will be mailed Dec. 9, 1988,
explaining availability of some buy
ins without 10 years of MPSERS
service credit.
Another change, also effective
July I, 1989, is to discontinue ap
plying the percentage charge to cur
rent year wages and instead use
wages from a prior year. I n most
instances this will result in the use
of lower wages in figuring the cost;
reduce the effort required of payroll
officers; and speed up the applica
tion process.
Payments for additional service
credit buy-ins must be made before
Continued on page 4
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FOCUS EMU

EMU closing fOliCY

Friends in high places? --------

In cases of extreme weather collditions, EMU Pre.�ident John W
Porter will make the decision for any modification of class schedules
and/or work schedt1les. 1n the absence of rhe President. the Provost
will .mike the decision. Unless one of thei;e officials delegates this
responsibility to another person. no other official is authorized to
modify University worlclclass schedules.
Atty alteration of worlclclass schedules will immediately be con·
veyw to the following poin� for information distril;mtion:

E�U Department of Public Safety ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487- 1222
£MU Switchboard . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487-1849
WEMU-FM (89.1) . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 487-2229
EMU NewsJiue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487-2460 or 487-2461
The University also will attempt to have cancellation information
broadcast over Jocat radio stations sucb as WAAM (1600-AM). WJR
(76--AM) Md WEMU. It is noted, however. that only the EMU offices
listed above may be considered as speaking for the University.
• Inclement weather conditions may . result io several alterations of
work schedules ranging from canceUation -Of selected academic pro
grams to a complete University shut down. The. EMU information
points listed above will be prepared to give complete information on
mbdific.ition of University sch¢dules.
University emplc>yees, except faculty, are subject to the following
personnel policy:
Employees reporting to work on tbe first day of a temporary clos
ing, caused by power failure, inclement weather, or other causes
beyond the control -0f the University, are entitled to receive a
minimum -0f three (3) hours pay on the first day of such a closing. To
the �tent their accrued entitlements permit, employees may use sick
or annual leave time fur the balance of that day. Employees who do
receive notice -Of the temporary cancellation of work schedules and do
not report for work may use sick or annual leave for that day, not to
exceoo their accrued entitlements.
At all times (including when work schedules are canceled). certain
designated personnel arc expected to report for work. Designated
employees are deftned as Safety and Security Officers. Heating Plant
employees, Physical Plant maintenance employees. Food Service
employees ( when students are in residence), Switchboard employees
and any other employees who are specifically requested to report to
work by the president or his desigoee.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Following is a schedule of the remaining official University holidays
for 1988 and early 1989. All EMU offices and departments will be
closed aod no classes will be held on these days.
Thanksgiving Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Nov. 24
Designated Day after Thanksgiving . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Nov. 25
Designated Day before Christmas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Dec. 23
Christmas Day Observance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, Dec. 26
EMU Season aod Designated Days . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday, Dec. 27
Wednesday, Dec. 28
Thursday, Dec. 29
Designated Day before New Year's . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, Dec. 30
New Year's Day Observance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, Jan. 2

T hanksgiving Library Hours
Wednesday, Nov. 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m. ro 5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed all day
Friday, Nov. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 p.m. to midnight
The Instructional Support Center will be open the same hours as the
Library during the Thanksgiving break. The Media Center will be
closed from 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 23, to 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 28.

"I'm going to have to withdraw my application for the EMU
presidency, but can I keep the jacket?"
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
during the fall and winier semesters
for faculty and staff al Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
lo submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week 's issue. Please send submis·
sions 10: Editor, Focus EMU. Office
of Public Information, 819-E
Goddard Hall.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director,
University Communications
Susan Bairley, associate director.
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Kathy Manning, student intern

NOTICE
Due to the Thanksgiving
holiday, Focus EMU will not
be published Tuesday, Nov: 29.
Publication will resume Tues
day, Dec. 6.

MPSERS
Continued from page 3
termination of public school em
ployment under MPSERS.
For those MPSERS members
who may be considering the option
of a service credit buy-in, applica
tion materials including a copy of
the oew Variable Percentage Buy-lo
Table are available from the EMU
Benefits Office, 301 King Hall,
7-3195. Specific questions concern
ing types of buy-ios aod how your
buy-in cost may be affected by
these changes should be referred to
MPSERS by telephone at (517 )
322-6000.

Symphony
Continued from page I
short selections at the Dec. 3 con
cert. In addition, Diane Stein, pro·
fessor of cello and string bass, will
conduct a high school cello choir
during the concert.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

Events

Adviser
Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344
Prepared by: Bob Salisbury
Learning Styles and Advising
Many recent publications have
addressed a special concern with
academic advising: Just as each of
us learns according to an individual
style, so must academic advising
address style differences. Some stu
dents will arrive for an advising
Se$sion with their catalogs. records
and even a list of questions; others
will not even bring a pencil. This
may reflect a difference of style.
which could be explored with the
adviser.
An adviser may wish to discuss
with the student his/her learning
style ro determine the most appro
priate selection of classes or to
direct the student toward a par
ticular type of instruction. While
different styles of instruction are
equally valid, certain instructional
and learning styles are more com
patible than others. Helping a stu·
dent identify his/her learning style
will support the realization of
academic goals.
A helpful tool in this exploration
of learning styles is the Myers
Briggs T_�pe Indicator. This is an
inventory designed to help the in
dividual student better understand
learning styles. The inventory may
be taken on campus by contacting
Dr. Joanne Burns in the Career
Services Center to arrange an ap
pointment. After discussing the
results of the inventory with Dr.
Burns, the student could talk with
an adviser about possible ways to
apply this information in the selec
t ion of classes.
Further information on learning
styles and the application of the
theories reflected by the Myers
Briggs T\'pe Indicator is available.
The book People Types and Tiger
Stripes by Gordon Lawrence pro
vides useful insight without too
much "jargon." An article in the
October 1984 issue of the Journal
of the National Academic Advising
Association titled "The Myers·
Briggs Type Indicator: A Resource
for Developmental Advising," also
is helpful.

Transition

Continued from page l
sition between chief executive
officers.
After Jan . 1 , the Carpenter
Road office will become the
Urban Education Office affiliated
with EMU. Porter will become
the chief executive officer of the
Urban Education Alliance Inc.
and president emeritus of EMU.

Week -----------------------------------------of the

Tuesday

Nov. 22 · Nov. 28

22

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop. 425 Goodison.
2 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present an organ recital by EMU organ alumni.
Organ Recital Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8 a.m.

Wednesday

23

MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will hold a general membership meeting. Faculty Lounge,
McKenny Union, noon.
HOLIDAY - In observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday, all EMU offices and depart·
ments will be closed and oo classes will be held today through Sunday. Nov. 27. All cam
pus, 5 p.m.

Saturday

26

BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Anderson University. Admission. Bowen Field
House, 2 p.m.

Monday

28

MEETING - The Black Faculty and Staff Association will hold a general membership
meeting, Gallery I. McKenny Union, 11:30 a.m.
CLASSES RESUME - The regular schedule of EMU classes will resume today. All cam
pus, 8 a.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Kentucky State University. Admission. Bowen
Field House. 7 p.m.

